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Graham Reples

Tuition Increases

1To Cemm'unism.

ParallelRise In

Psa e

Nearly 3500 students, faculty and
staff members congregated in Rockwell Cage last Friday night to hear
Billy Graham, noted evangelist,
present his solution to the problems which confr6nt the world today.

The meeting opened with hymn

Kinsey Report Cited
Mr. Graham then pointed to the
Kinsey Report as the prime example of the depths to which our
spiritual and moral values have
fallen. These and other examples,
he said, indicate a moral depravity
which is a very real threat to our
society and our way of life. That
the family, and hence our society,
is breaking down, is shown, he
stated, by the spectacular rise in
I
our divorce rate in recent years.
He attributed this breakdown to the
fact that our present generation
has, "humanized God, deified man,
(Continued on Page 4)
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Faculty Salaries

Evangelis: Calls For
Revitalizng of Morals

singing, a prayer and a solo, after
which Mr. Graham was introduced
and took the pulpit. He opened his
talk with the observation that,
"Never in the history of the human
race have we as human beings faced
the problems that we face at this
hour." fe observed that we are
heading straight for a third world
war, and asserted that although on
the outside we laugh and joke,
"deep down inside" we are afraid
of those things which the future
holds in store for us.
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By MANDY MANDERSON
One of the questions which is
perhaps unconsciously
plaguing I
the mind of most students at Technology is that of our tuition. First I
of all, why is the tuition this high;
and second, is it likely Ito go any I
higher in the near future?
On the surface the reason for
.Frightening implications of the
higher tuition stems from higher
Revolution will break out in
growth of scientific knowledge and
operational costs. Also from re- Walker Memorial on Saturday, May
technological know-how, the theme
viewing the Institute's financial 13, as the. Class of '52 swings into
of this spring's Dramashop produchistory, it is possible to predict a the second night of its Prom Weektion now in rehearsal, were detailed
safe answer concerning tuition in- end. Blue Barron and his orchesby Professor Nobert Wiener of the
creases.
tra, last vestiges of the "Old Order,"
Department of Mathematics last
will provide music for the evening
Tuition Parallels Faculty Wages
Thursday.
as Techmen conspire in Morss Hall.
Income from student tuition at
The time when robot mechanisms
This bolshevik feeling will form
Technology is set to closely approxwill perform most of the routine
the motif for the informal affair.
imate the salaries of the teaching
operations now delegated to the
The formal, which will be held in
hands and minds of humans is not
staff. Since 1910 the graphs of tuifar away, declared Wiener, who will
tion income and staff wages have the Hotel Continental on Friday
night, will feature the band of Ray
deliver the prologue to R.U.R. (Rosclosely followed one another. Last
Dorey and the musical support of
sum's Universal Robots), the Drayear Institute income from students
his featured vocalist, Teddy King.
mashop play to be presented May 5
was over three and a half million
Table reservations for the formal
dollars, and academic salaries were may be
Is0,and 6. Also in his interview Thursmade in the lobby of Builds day the founder of cybernetics
slightly more.
ing 10, beginning Monday, May 1,
II demonstrated a simple robot device
Tuition fees have been on a by
those redeeming options. Groups
III
IIIwhich -responds to light stimuli and
steady increase since the Institute
of five couples may reserve a table
0 controls itself by feedback
mechanwas founded. The operating exI
by having their options redeemed
ism in much the same way as giant
pense per student has followed an
at the same time. Redeem your
I servomechanisms.
even sharper increase. In 1866 tuiPhoto by Astrachan
option early for $5.00.
tion was $131, and operating cost
Human Mind Replaced
Norbert Wiener is shown guiding his
was $175. By 1900 the ratio was
robot with a flashlight through the I From such a toy can be developed
Dances, Outing, Dinner
$200 tuition to $300 expense per
corridors of Building 20.
machines which perform any funcstudent. This year the figures
In Senior Week Schedule
tion based on previously recorded
stand at $800-$1400. An interesting
actions, Wiener explained. With
SUMMER SESSION
Senior Week Committee has disfact in the review from 1866 to
such principles of programming,
I
the schedule for the last few
1950 is that the ratio of students closed
machines may actually be conto staff member has remained at days before graduatiori of the class
structed capable of making deci-'
Registration Material for the
of 1950. Celebrations begin on Friseven to one.
sions.
Summer Session 1950 is now availIday, June 2, with a formal dance
The social upheaval caused by
able
in
the
Information
Office,
$14 Million Spent on D.I.C.
at the Hotel Somerset. Brad Kent's
Room 7-111.
such
mass replacement of the huIn< over-all expenses tuition plays Orchestra has been engaged for the
Summer
Session
Registratron
man
mind
must be reckoned with,
only a small part in Institute occasion.
Material must be filled in and
Wiener
asserted,
and he called for
(Continue 0o3 Page S)
returned to the Registrar's Office,
An informal dance and party is
an
end
to
all
dogmatism
in the
Room 7-142, by 5 P.M., WednesIscheduled for Saturday, June 3, in
forming of social Values.
day, May 17.
~ I.-(Continued on Page 6)
"Human beings treated mechanI
ically are essentially machines,"
Wiener argues, and to treat the
problem from man's point of view
requires drastic changes in life, possibly ruralization, better use of time,
i. e. hobbies and crafts, and'a realistic approach to the problem of
human welfare.

Revolution to Break Out
At Soph Prom Informal
On Mkay 13 at eWalker

Drastic Socail Changes
Seen Necessitated IB

Devices Replace Man
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In last Tuesday's installment, Dr Compton discussed the factors
he considered in deciding to accept the presidency of M.I.T.
In this installment, Dr. Compton discusses the various influences
and events which have shaped the course of his distinguished career.
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dirt onto the wagon, and there was always the chance, by stitute's financial stability and in-

as a private instituworking fast, to gain a little respite by getting one wagon filled dependence
0ion." No specific project is sup-

i
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)efore the next one was ready. Later on, in reading papers for posed to be financed with the gift,
the College Entrance Examination Board-reputedly a dead ly which was prompted by Technol~hore

i
i
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there was the excitement of the comprnnetitiv

3gy's leadership in science and its
service to Industry.
This latest addition to the proposed $20,000,000 development fund
has boosted the money on hand to
$12,162,309, with over a third of it
coming from the New York, New.rk, and Connecticut area.
The -combined
New England
states, excluding Connecticut, report $2,496,965 on hand, according
'o vice chairman Raymond Stevens
17. Vice Chairman Walter Beadle
'17, and his group from the Greater
Philadelphia, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia area have
collected $1,932,957.
Howard H. McClintic, Jr., '19, has
raised $1,117,088 from the Pittsburgh, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and West Virginia sector. The Midwest total, announced by Louis
Bouscaren, is $552,945. From the

race fol

:ecords of speed and accuracy; and after the day's work was
lone, there were the beaches of Long Island or the theaters of
New Yobrk.
Perhaps the greatest distaste with which I ever tackled
an assignment was that on the President's Advisory Commission
on Universal Training. It came at a time when I was anxious
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PART V
As a lad, working in vacation periods to earn spending
money and to harden my muscles for athletics, I found that I John D. Rockefeller, Jr., donated
could enjoy the daily grind of the pick and shovel gang. There $1,000,000 to the Institute recently,
was a finesse to be acquired in pitching a neat shovelful of co be used for "buttressing the in-
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Rockefeller Donates
Onee -illion
oDolr$s.
For General Purpozse
I

I
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Disaster Imminent
Fusing science and the drama,
(Continued o&n Page 4)

Dr. Karl T. Compton. left, and the late Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, Presidenta
1923-1930, shown at Dr. Conmpton's inauguraL

to be doing other things. I did not believe that the temper of
the American people was receptive to the idea of universal
military training, although I had advocated it as a postwar
measure of security until the major postwar problems should
have been settled. Yet even here the problems and factors
proved to be so interesting, the personnel of the Commission
so stimulating and the basic objectives so important that I
soon found myself tackling the job with real enthusiasm.
So I have come to think that the satisfaction in a job is
determined far more by one's inner attitude than by the character of the job itself. I must also admit that I have been very
from lucky in my associations and ih the ways in which Fate has
(Continued on Page $)
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Compton

Calendar

Dr, Shrock To Head

'~~~~~~~

(Contimsed fom Page 2)

Tuesday, April 18, 1950 II!m
i
.,

(Continued Yromn Page 1)

Club. Business meeting. Room 20E-216, 5:15 p.m.
Geology Department, FModel Railroad
Baton Society. 'The History of the Organ." Aubrey Thompson-Allen,
associated with the AeolianHurley Exec. Officer well-known English authority, now will
be illustrated with many

advancement of science as well us in its practical applications, II
But, while maintaining a well deserved reputation for thorough.
ness, the Institute had not, except in the case of a few individual
Skinner Co. of Boston. The lecture
Paleontology expert Dr. Robert R. slides showing organs built in the last 2000 years. Room 10-250, 8:30 p.m. members of its faculty, maintained that alertness to progress
Shrock has been appointed head
and that spirit of technological leadership which must more and
FACULTY ANNOUNCEMENT
of the department of geology and
more distinguish a great institute of technology from a trade
Dr. Patrick M. Hurley as executive
The Faculty meeting normally held on the third Wednesday, April 19, school.
officer of the department, Dr. Kil- will be held on April 26.
In a nutshell, Dr. Jewett said that M.I.T. needed greatly
lian announced last week. Dr.
ASSOCIATION
NAUTICAL
increased emphasis on the basic sciences and on research, that
Shrock, who joined the Institute's
Pavilion
the
Sailing
in
faculty in 1937, has been executive
p.m.
5:00
at
Shore School will be held daily
the Corporation was unanimous in this conviction, and that it
officer of his department since 1946 from April 10-21.
was looking for a president who could, out of his own experi.
and was appointed acting chairman
EXHIBITIONS
ence and contacts, provide leadership for this emphasis. He
upon the retirement of Dr. Warren
The Japanese bird prints by Rakusan Tsuchiya, internationally also said that, since'the science of physics was basic to most oi
J. Mead last year.
known Japanese painter, will be shown in the New Gallery of the the engineering arts, the first decision had been to look for a
Prof. Hurley
Hayden Memorial Library untUil April 26.
physicist.
Photographic salon prints by Axel Bahnsen of Yellow Springs, Ohio;
Professor Hurley, the new execuThis put the proposition in the light of a professional
tive officer, was born in Hong Kong will be on display in Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
and duty, where the stakes were high for large
challenge
in 1912 of British parents. He at- until April 30.
accomplishment if at all successful. I Therefore discussed the
tended college in Canada, but reCALENDAR OF EVENTS
ceived his Ph.D. from the Institute
Swo'e, who completely agreed with
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE matter further with Dr.
in 1940. After experience as an L
and, who made it clear that I would
observations
Jewett's
Dr.
week. It is sent
engineer and geologist of the Van- TECH and contains announcements for the following
as
Corporation in an effort to put
projects,
of
the
of
D.I.C.
heads
have the full support
couver Island Gold Mines, Ltd. and without charge to all members of the staff,
of
the
listing
separate
A
organizations.
of
various
leaders
emphasis of the academic program on the future rather than oi
later as' geologist for the Golden Lwell as to the
payable
a
year,
dollar
one
for
to
others
mailed
will
be
Events
of
Calendar
the past and present of technology. And so I became a college
Zone Mines, Ltd., British Columbia, I
Dr. Hurley joined the Institute staff in advance at Room 7-204.
Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the president.
as a teaching. fellow in geology in
As I look back, and even though Fate seemed to play so
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noom on Thursday, prior to publica1938.
large a role in shaping my career, I see no part of it which I
I tion date. Material for the Calendar, April 26-May 2, is due April 20.
Perhaps
f would wish to have changed, had I been able to do so.
I Id.
11
what
just
knows
this attitude is like taking medicine: one never
THEATRE
TRIBUTARY
THE
TRE
The
would have happened if he had not taken it. Perhaps I might
OF BOSTON. INC.
have been equally enthusiastic about any one of many quite
proseafs
MISSES LITTLEFIELD
different careers, had circumstances thrown me into it. I early
21-22
APRM
14-15
APRIL
Harvard Square
learned that I came to like all sorts of people if given the chance
Winning Author c, "The Cocktail Party"
t
Nobe0l Prw
really to know them by working with them, whether the level
* Professional Typists
T. S. Eliot's
of work be that of a common laborer or that of a national
leader. So I think that I would have come to like any Ab, pro.
THESES-A-5NUSCRIPTS
vided that there was in it the feeling of achievement.
Specia Student Rates at T. C. A.
In Friday's installment, Dr. Compton discusses the various influences
Perfonrmaces ot NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL HALL .
4 Brattle St. TRowbridge 6-7495
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and events which shaped the course of his distinguished career.
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By MANDY MANDERSON
I
I One of the questions which is
Nearly 3500 students, faculty and
perhaps unconsciously
plaguing II
staff members congregated in Rockthe mind of most students at Techto
well Cage last Friday night to hear nology is that of our tuition. First I
Billy Graham, noted evangelist, of all, why is the tuition this high;
,
present his solution to the prob- and second, is it likely to go any I
, lems which confront the world to- higher in the near future?
On May 13 at
On the surface the reason for I
day.
higher tuition stems from higher
Revolution will break out in
The meeting opened with hymn operational costs. Also from re- Walker Memorial on Saturday, May
singing, a prayer and a solo, after viewing the Institute's financial 13, as the. Class of '52 swings into
which Mr. Graham was introduced history, it is possible to predict a the second night of its Prom Weekand took the pulpit. He opened his safe answer concerning tuition irn- end. Blue Barron and his orchesI tra, last vestiges of the "Old Order,"
talk with the observation that, Icreases.
will provide music for the evening
Tuition Parallels Faculty Wages
"Never in the history of the human
as Techmen conspire in Morss Hall.
Income from student tuition at
race have we as human beings faced
This bolshevik feeling will form
the problems that we face at this Technology is set to closely approx- the motif for the informal affair.
imate the salaries of the teaching I
The formal, which will be held in
hour." He observed that we are
staff. Since 1910 the graphs of tuiheading straight for a third world Ition income and staff wages have I the Hotel Continental on Friday
I
night, will feature the band of Ray
war, and asserted that although on closely followed one another. Last I Dorey and
the musical support of
the outside .we laugh and joke, year Institute income from students his featured vocalist, Teddy King.
"deep down inside" we are afraid was over three and a half million
Table reservations for the formal
dollars, and academic salaries were may be made in the lobby
of Buildof those things which the future slightly
more.
ing
10,
beginning
Monday,
May 1,
holds in store for us.
Tuition fees have been on a I by those redeeming
options. Groups
steady increase since the Institute of
I five couples may reserve a table
Kinsey Repor[E Cited
was founded. The operating ex- by having their options
redeemed
IMr, Graham then pointed to the
pense per student has followed an at the same time} Redeem
your
Kinsey Report as the prime exam- even sharper
increase. In 1866 tui- option
Photo by Astrachan
I
early for $5.00.
ple of the depths to which our tion was $131, and operating
cost I
Norbert Wiener is shown guiding his
spiritual and moral values have was $175. By
1900 the ratio was
robot with a flashlight through the
fallen. These and other examples,
$200 tuition to $300 expense per
corridors of Building 20.
he said, indicate a moral depravity
student. This year the figures
which is a very real threat to our
stand at $800-$1400. An interesting
society and our way of life. That
fact in the review from 1868 to I Senior Week Committee has disthe family, and hence our society,
II
the schedule for the Last few
1950 is thatw the ratio of students closed
is breaking down, is shown, he to staff member
days
before
graduationr of the class
has remained at
stated, by the spectacular rise in
II
of
1950.
Celebrations
Registration Material for the
begin on Friseven
to one.
Iday, Jmune 2, with a formal dance
our divorce rate in recent years.
Summer Session 1950 is now avail.
able in the Information Office,
He attributed this breakdown to the
$14 Million Spent on D.iC.
at the Hotel Somerset. Brad Kent's
Room 711 1.
fact that our present generation
In over-all expenses tuition plays IIOrchestra has been engaged for the
Summer Session Registratfon
has, "humanized God, deified man, only a small part in Institute occasion.
Material must be filled In and
(Continued on Page 4)
(Ceontaue4 on Page 8)
returned to the Registrar's Office,
An informal dance and party is
Room 7-142, by 5 P.M., Wednes.
II
scheduled for Saturday, June 3, in
day, May 17.
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Dances, Outing, Dinner
In Senior Week Schedule

SUMMER SESSION

COMPTON AT INAUGURATION
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By EARL T. COMPTON

Copyright, 1950, by THE TECH.
In last Tuesday's installment, Dr Compton discussed the factors
he considered in deciding to accept the presidency of M.I.T.
In this installment, Dr. Compton discusses the various influences
and events which have shaped the course of his distinguished career.

PART V
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Drastic Social Changes
Seen Necessitated If

Break Out

At Soph Prom lnformal
Walker
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Devices Replace Man
Frightening implications of the
growth of scientific knowledge and
technological know-howv, the theme
of this spring's Dramnashop production now in rehearsal, were detailed
by Professor Nobert Wiener of the
Department of Mathematics last
Thursday.
The time when robot mechanisms
will perfoTrm most of the routine
operations now delegated to the
hands and minds of humans is not
far away, declared Wiener, who will
deliver the prologuae to R.U.R. (Rossum's Universal Robots), the Dramashop play to be presented May 5
and 6. Also in his interview Thursday the founder of cybernetics
demonstrated a simple robot device
which responds to light stimuli and
controls itself by feedback mechanIism in much the same way as giant
servomechanisms.
Human Mind Replaced
From such a toy can be developed
i mahines which perform any function based on previously recorded
actions, Wiener explained. With
such principles of programming,
machines may actually be constructed capable of making decisions.
The social upheaval caused by
such mass replacement of the human mind must be reckoned with,
I Wiener asserted, and he called for
an end to all dogmatism in the
I
forming of social Values.
"Human beings treated mechanically are essentially machines,"
Wiener argues, and to treat the
Iproblem from man's point of view
requires drastic changes in life, possibly ruralization, better use of time,
I i. e. hobbies and crafts, and'a realistic approach to the problem of
human welfare.
i

Ii

Disaster Imminent
Fusing science and the drama,
(Continued on Page 4)

Rockefeller Donates
One Million Dolars
Fo Genera Purposei

As a lad, working in vacation periods to earn spending
money and to harden my muscles for athletics, I found that I John D. Rockefeller, Jr., donated
could enjoy the daily grind of the pick and shovel gang. There $1,000,000 to the Institute recently,
was a finesse to be acquired in pitching a neat shovelful of to be used for "buttressing the indirt onto the wagon, and there was always the chance, by I stitute's financial stability and in-

as a private instituworking fast, to gain a little respite by getting one wagon filled dependence
ion." No specific project is sup-

,

)efore the next one wais ready. Later on, in reading papers for posed to be financed with the gift,
the College Entrance Examination Board-reputedly a deadly which was prompted by Technol-
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-hore-there was the excitement of the competitive race for ogy's leadership in science and its

:ecords of speed and accuracy; and after the day's work was service to industry.
This latest addition to the prodone, there were the beaches of Long Island or the theaters of
posed

$20,000,000 development fund
has boosted the money on hand to
$12,162,309, with over a third of it
zoming from the New York, Newirk, and Connecticut area.
The combined
New England
states, excluding Connecticut, re?ort $2,496,965 on hand, according
to vice chairman Raymond Stevens
measure of security until the major postwar problems should 17. Vice Chairman Waiter Beadle
have been settled. Yet even here the problems and factors '17, and his group from the Greater
proved to be so interesting, the personnel of the Commission Philadelphia, New Jersey, Delaware,
so stimulating and the basic objectives so important that I Maryland, and Virginia area have
collected $1,932,957.
soon found myself tackling the job with real enthusiasm.
Howard H. McClintic, Jr., '19, has
So I have come to think that the satisfaction in a job is raised $1,117,088 from the Pitts~
_+~
"'~·f,,~~T;:
.*::,?,:,;-,i
j:···r;··t~· i·;~P~'·xi,Bi
determined far more by one's inner attitude than by the char- burgh, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
acter of the job itself. I must also admit that I have been very and West Virginia sector. The Midwest total, announced by Louis
Dr. garl T. Compton. left. and the late Dr. Sarmuel W. Stratton, Presideant from lucky in my associations and it the ways in which Fate has
Bouscaren, is $552,945. From the
1923-1930, shown of Dr. Comptom's Inaugural.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 6)
I

New York.
Perhaps the greatest distaste with which I ever tackled
an assignment was that on the President's Advisory Commission
on Universal Training. It came at a time when I was anxious
to be doing other things. I did not believe that the temper of
the American people was receptive to the idea of universal
military training, although I had advocated it as a postwar
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OFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Edltorsal-Room 307, Walker Mernmdrial, Cambridge,
Mss.
Telephones: KI rkland 7-1881, 7-1882.
By STAN BENSA1MIN
Bunines--Room 335, Walker Memorial. Teeplhone: KI rkland 7-1881.
Mail 8ubscription $3.00 per year, $5.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
To many of the young men
ander the Oct of March 31, 1879.
II
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub- stranded by the last war in EuroUabara Representativ, 420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y.
pean Displaced Persons camps, the
MIANA/G1NG BOARD
I dream of a technical education and
General Manager .
.......
..................
.............
arvi
. Grossman, '5
Editor .
......
........
................................... .......
Thomas
G. Hagan, '51 career must seem no more than a
Managing Editor ....................................................
Willlanm R.
hlller, '51
Buslness lMazager .........................................
. Dvid A. Janis, '51 wistful memory to be buried with
EDITOB8
the rubble of broken homes and
Assignments .........
Newell J. Trask, '52
Photography ... Charles A. Honigsberg,
'52
Sports . ....
.....
Morton A. BosnlaB, '51
Ass't. ...........
obert B. Astrachan, '5Y lives. But.for at least five of these,
Ass't. ..........
Morton A. Bosnlak, '51
News ............
Iobert B. Bacastow, '52
Features
..............
S. Parker Gay, '52
Assoc. Ed ........ Kodger K. Vance, '52 Tech and the National Student Aschange ..........
Charles Beaudette, '52
Roofer K. Vance, '5i sociation have opened the way to a
MIANAGERS
new life and coveted career in sciAdvertising .........
George I. Welis, '52
Treasurer ..........
Robert W. Jeffrey, '52
CLrculatlon ,........
Marc L. Aellon, '51
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Ell Daoora, '51
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.. elvin Cerler, '5
Sales ...... ;
The Institute is providing tultionRobert hM. Lurle, '52
Ass't ............. Willlam Barcus, '50

Findings
q,_

Then, suddenly, Jan received a telLe
gram asking him to send his p a
pers, and he is now living at the P hii
Beta Epsilon house.
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by Jim Stolley

Last week-end was the time fo
all
the Greek letter men to shine
D.P.'s Plight--"N o Country, No Rlght. ,, I The annual Inter-fraternity CounA quite recent arrival is' a sh ly cil Formal gave the boys a chanc
quiet young man named Abraha:IT1
Perera, who is living at the. Theltat to inmport their "one and onlys'
Chi house. Abe was apologetic du:r- from all over and show them tha
ing our interview-he said he ha-3.( even Tech men can toss a gooc
nothing to tell. True, his actual e)X- party. The big night was Friday
periences were comparatively ur The couples, decked out in stif
eventful; he spent the war in Ital Y
n- shirts, low cut formals, and Stol
traveled a bit, and finally canIfy,
and Shop orchids, descended on the
STAFF MEIMB. RS
main ballroom of the Statler Hote
Malcolm 3BachlnRky '51; Robert F. Barnes, 63; Charles H. Beckmnan, '62; David M. Bernstein,
'53; Robert S. Brodst/, '52; Robert B. Burcitt,
'53; John J. Cahlil, '5; William P. Chandler, '2;
to
trip the light fantastic. Bra(
Frederick R. Cohen, 53; W. Scott Connor, '51; Charies F. Cores '51; Walter E. DIetz '5z
Ezra D. Ehrenlkrantz, '54; Harvey Eisenuurg, '52; Lobert Ferran, '53; Stephen E. Lange, '53;
..- Kent and his orchestra played fo.
Robert B. Ledbetter, '53; Edward F. Leonard, '0s; John C. Lowry,,' z; lelson
e
. Uactjonala.
'653; 4oger W. Maconl, '53; Marion C. Aanderson, '53; Marshal EP. lerriam, '53; ELwara A.
the dance. During the intermisWelaika, '53; Carroll F. Miller, '53; Richard G. Mills, '53; William G.. P12Llney, '53; Dirx
Pluiert,'52; John B. Rabbott, '51; John W. Stearns, '52; C. Willlam Teeple, '53; Seymour
sion,
the pair from.the popular ]3osWeintraub, '52; Arthur A. Winquist, '53; Peter J. Canlln, '53; Dale O. Cooper, '51.
r ton radio
]DITORIAL BOARD
program Matinee with
Richard Powell, '50; Jay Flieschman, '51.
Bob and Ray gave their impresNight Editor: Robert M. Lurie, '52
sions of various television shows
Assistant Night Editor: Stanley Bloom, '53
i
you've ever heard their radio
i If
show, I don't have to tell you that
riCiLNDrl
i- Al i OII
OF
S--N
they are a very dunny pair of
comedians.
--" /LrNDAR, OF EVENTS'
L__
II
Saturday afternoon, three houses
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
gave cocktail parties, the SAE's, the
Chemistry Department. Seminar in Organic Chemistry: "IModern DeDelta Tau Delta's, and the Chi Phi's.
velopments in the Chemistry of Free Radicals." Dr. W. A. Waters, I
The ticket to the formal the night
Oxford University. Room 6-120, 11:00 a.m.
A.
before included the Saturday afFaculty Meeting. Room 10-250, 3:05 pam.
J,. fairs. The Chi Phi's included a sly
Buf ing Engineering and Construction Department. Construction Lecbit of advertising by giving each
t$!re Series: "Equity investments in Housing by Life Insurance Comgirl who came a corsage made up
panies." Iajor General O. L. Nelson, Viee President, Hiousing Division,
in the fraternity's colors. Over at
New York Life Insurance Company. Room 1-190, 4:00 p.m.
the SAE house, the guests waded
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Research on Plasticity of Metals."
through twelve huncdr-ed balloons.!
Dr. Charies W. MacGregor. Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
Photo by Astrachan
Many Bostonites probably thought
Mathenat;ics Society. "Difference Equations and the Theory of Partithey were witnessing a "flying
tions." Dr. William T. Martin.
REoom 4-370, 5:00 pt..
Foreign students meet Boston. Le* to right: Frank Steinberg, Germany;: Jal saucer" attack as dozens of the
Debating Society. Varsity debate with St. Mary's
College on 'Nationali- Kriz3lk, Czechoslovakia; Sol Salomon, Jugoslavla; and Stan Olbert, Polend heliumn filled balloons were released
in by frolicking couples.
zation of Basic Industries."' Room 2-355, 7:30 p.rm.
Not pictured is Abe Perera of Yugoslavli.
That evening there were four
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with ioston College. Briggs Field, 4:09 p.m. I free education to deserving D.P. here. But in a chance comment he parties to finish a very fine weekCity and Regional Planning Department. Housing Seminar: "Fiscal students, whose selection and ad- seemed to sum up the plight of the end. At the Theta Chi house, the
Policy and Housing." Professor Leo Grebler, Columbia University, mission to the United States is D.P. When I mentioned the fact theme was Bedlam, and all hands
aided by the NSA and the World that he had done much traveling, willingly cooperated.
Revolving
Emerson Room, 4:00 pam.
lights
gave
a
weird,
Student
Service
stroboseopic
Fund.
The
remainhe
replied
simply,
"Unfortunately,
Metallurgy, Chemical Engineering, and Civil and Sanitary Engineerhlg
- Departments. Color film, "'The BDorr Way," presented by Dr. J. V. N. ing necessity-housing-has been we have. We had lost our homes. effect, and crepe paper hung at
r
Dorr, Chairman of the Board, The Dorr Company. Room 1-390, 4:00 Pan. accounted for by the splendid co- We D.P.'s had no country, no rights." crazy angles added to the unbaloperation
of
several
fraternities
at
Stanislaus Olbert, a graduate stu- anced effect.
Chemical Society. "Thesis Work in Analytical Chemistry." Dr. David I
Saturday night, Harvard was no
Tech.
dent staying with Phi Gamma
M. IHumre. "Thesis Work in Physical Chemistry." Dr. Walter BH. Stock- I
Applications for study at univer- Delta, has truly been around. From1 longer the first outhouse on the
mayer. Refreshments. Moore REoom, 5:00 pan.
1
YounLg Republican Club. Debate: "Do We Need a Government Health sities in this cointry are accepted 1939 to 1941, his home town of f right as you cruise down the
in
Europe
by
the
International
Re- Lwow, Poland, was occupied by Rus- Charles. The Theta Delta Chi's OutProgram?" Thomas Brooks, Socialist Party; James Stuart, !Y.LT.YA..C.
lief
Organization,
an
affiliate
of
the sia, and from '41 to '44 by Germany, house Orgy pushed the Crimson
Refreshments. Tyler Lounge, 5:00 p.m.
National
Student
Association.
The
but he wanted no more of the Rus- jcinto second place. A true-to-life
Debating Society. Varsity debate with Johns Hopkins University on
five students accepted here at Tech sians, and when the tide of the still sat in the front yard defying
"Nationalization of Basic Industries." Room 2-355, 7:30 p.m.
each have a real story to tell.
war turned in 1944, Stan moved Lrrevenuers. The face of the house
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Frank Steinberg is a D.P. for- westward to Warsaw. There he par- was decorated to resemble an exVarsity Golf Team. Match with Bates College. Oakley Country Club, merly from Germany, now living at ticipated in an underground
up- ;erior sanitary station, complete
11:00 a.m.
the Alpha Club, who studied his rising, was captured, and spent the II2with half moon and catalogues.
Freshman Tennis Team. Match with Boston University. Away, 2:00 p.m. first two years of engineering in rest of the war interned in Munich IFour hundred pounds of sawdust
Varsity Tennis Team. Match with Bates College. Briggs Field, 2:00 p.m. Germany, and spent the war in a as a P.O.W. After his liberation, he ccovered the floors.
Mlechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Temperature Distribu- Nazi concentration camp. After the studied in Munich, and finally came
Out at the Cambridge Boat House,
tion in Centrifugal Casting.!' Charles L. Register. Graduate Student, war, he was like so many others here. His entire family was lost in tthe Phi Beta Epsilon's gave their
MI.IT. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee at Headquarters from 3:30 to attempting to gain entrance into 1944, but he is making a new start Pago Panic. The idea was to come
4:00 p.m.
the Uni'ted States. Then one day and has begun U. S. citizenship ais some comic strip character.
Debating Society. Varsity debate with Manhattan College on "Nationali- last summer, he received a letter proceedings.
(Continued on Page 4)
zation of Basic Industries." Room 2-355, 5:15 p.m.
and form from the WSSF, and six
months ago-just three weeks after
Held by Fasclsts
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
lVarsity
and Freshman Outdoor Tra ck Team. Match with Brown Univer- the letter-he arrived here.
Solomon Solomon, too, is making
sity. Away, 1:00 p.m.n
I a 'fresh start, sponsored by Sigma L
Varsity Golf Team. Match with Colby College. Oakley Country Club, Escape fromn Behind fhe Iron Curtain Alpha- Mu. Sol was taken from L
2: 00 p.Il.
Jan Krizik is a fellow with a story I Jugoslavia by the Fascists, and was I I#1
Varsity Lacrosse Team. Match with Adelphi College. Briggs Field, straight out of a newspaper head- held in Italy during the war. After2:00 p.m.
line. Caught in Soviet-held Czech- ward, he lived in Palermo, Rome,
Varsity Tennis Team. Match with Colby College. Briggs Field, 2:00 pm. oslovakia at the end of the war, I and finally Turin, where he met I
Junior Varsity Lacrosse Team. Match with Middlesex College. Away, Jan
waited anxiously his chance to I another D.P., Lucy Tarjan-FriedJ
2:30 p.m.
leave the country, his brother hav- man. They were married here last
Freshman Tennis Team. iMatch with Nichols Junior College. Away, ing
escaped earlier with his pass- February. Sol expressed the feeli
2:45 p.m.
port. The chance came when the ings of all the D.P. students when
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Providence College. Away, 3:00 p.m.. II crew and passengers, of which Jan he extended his thanks to the
Crews. Compton Cup Race with Princeton, Harvard, and Rutgers, at II was one, of a Czech plane changed student organizations.
Sol said
Princeton University, 3:00, 3:30, and 4:00 pam.
the plane's course and flew it to thoughtfully, "They gave me an opDebating Society. Varsity debate with HEamilton College on 'N~ationali- Western Zone Munich.
portunity to begin a new life after
zation of Basic lndustries." Room 2-355, 4:00 p.m.
But again he waited-three weeks the hard years in Europe."
SUNDAY, APRIL 30
iin Germany, six months in LuxemHere, these D.P.'s are at last findNautical Association. PNonagonal Regattas Amherst, Bowdoin, Dartmouth, bourg,' a month in Paris, a year in ing the things they had lost. The
Harvard, Holy Cross, M.I.T., Northeastern, Tufts, and Williams. Sail- hlSwitzerland.
He wrote to an in- Institute, fraternities, NSA, and
ing Pavilion, 10:-00 a.m.
stitute in New York about the pos- the contributors who make it all
iMusical Clubs. Band Concert with Tufts. HBatch Memorial Band Shell, pfi.sibility of studying in the United possible, can be Justly proud of their
IEsplanade, 2:30 p.m.
States, and they said "Impossible." work.
MONDAY, MAY I
Golf Team. Match with Tufts. Oakley Country Club, 2:00 p.m.
lMathemnatics Department. Lecture series: S'"Harmonic Forms of the Sec"Oh, that's a butler we had wh6
didn't use enough Angostura*' A,
end and the Third Klinds." Professor Kunihiko Hodaira, Institute for
Old Fashiolleds' ~
Advanced Study. Room 2-345, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department, Spectroscopy Laboratory, Research Laboratory of I
Electronics, and Laboratory for Nuclear Science and Engineering.
CORNER MASS. AVE. & MABLBOROUGH ST.
Eighth of a series of ten lectures by Professor Hans Sopfermann, JUniversity of Goettingen. Room 4-231, 4:30 p.m.
* WHY WASH OR SENMD CLOTHES HOME
American Institute of Electrical EngineersInstitute of Radio Engineers.
* WHEN WE GIVE30.MINUTE SERVICE?
AROMATIIC 1TTERS
II
Demonstration and lecture. "'Light Magic."
L. S. Cooke, District
Engineer, Lamp Department, General Electric Company. Room 6-120,
MAKES B ETTE DRNS3IN K
COIMPLETE LAUNDRY-VALET SE;RVICE
5:006 p.m.
e*ngostura sharpensyour taste... bringsoan
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Meeting of all students who
full fiptucr ... addf zip to nearly a1 foods and
Cleanig-- Shirts--Shoes - Laundry
beverages. 'rr a dash en $rapcu-lr, or ix.a.
(Continued on Page G)
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1.40

S2tructures
Heat Eng.
Kin. of Chem. React.
Prim Elec. Eng.
q3 Ind. App. of Serve.
i24 Steady-State Th. of Metad, o
s2 Trans. in Lln. Syst,
-23 Primn Pulse Circ,
.32 Chem. Eng.
02 Dyn. of Ship Des.
1021 Ship Prop. & Man.
AI Air. Des. Prob.
Dn4
)yn. of Air. StrucL
2 U. S. in World Hist.
Gr. of Dem. Thought
r3 2 Math. Th. of stat.
.51 Funct. of Real Var. G
Int. Comn. Var. & App.
84
Special Ex:aminstions

1.401
1.572
I2.06
II
2.062
II
3.82
I
6.44
6.605
7.11
II
8.02
i
8.9S
10.29
10.45
15.61
16.10
17.772
19.02
Es42
M792

3

I

T

21T
i16
i1
3
tb2
63
74
20
.542
.74
.70
c19
W-)

Fluid Mechanics
7Water Sup. & Sewer.
Constr. Eq. & MGtM
Dynamics
1Fluid Muechanics
Fluid Mechanics
2
3Foundry Eng.
Struct. Analysts
$
Gen. Chemistry
Adv. Org. Chem.: daom
Phys. Chemistry
Prin. Elec. Com.
Power Syst. Anal.
Adv. Net. Theory
Vib. & Sound
Stat. Th. of Matter
Ind. Chemistry
Mech. Vibration
Structures
Adv. Str. SteeI Dec.
Eng. Laminates
Blem. Phys. of At.
Econ. Analysis
Mod. Algebra
S8pecial Examinationa

Saturday,

Physics

Electronics
Chemical Eng.
Distill. & Absorp.
Business Law

.nl.

8.04
8.72
10.23
16.22
19.62
I'M32

Th. & App. Elast.
Special Examinations

App. Aerodyn.
Syn. .leteorology
Chrem. Eng. Food App.

I0'
I'

Calculus
'Equations
Diff.

Transport. Eng.
Water Power Eng.
Water Power Eng.
Adv. Mechanics
Metall. Eng.
Welding Eng.
Prin. Elec. Eng.
Prin. Elec. Com.
Physics
Physics
(IExcept VI, VIII, XVIII)
Physics (VI, VIIl, SVIII)
Int. to Th. Phys.
Ind. Chemistry
Aire. Structures
Dyn. Meteorology
Analysis
Special Examinations

Soil MIechanlcs
Fluid Alechanics
Dynamics
Statics & Dyn.
Strength of 'Iat.
Elec. Mach. Design
Prin. Elec. Corn.
Adv. A-C iabhinery
Gen. Physiology
Tech. Food Prod.
Ind. Microbiology
Adv. Calculus for Engineers
Adv. Calculus
Calculus of Var.
Special Examinations

Wednesday, May 31 -- 1:30 pma.
2.37
3.12
5.42
5.52
5.72
6.02
6.512
6.562
13.34
15.50
16.051
17.42
19.30
19.72
Eel1
Ell
E12
E12X
M77

Test. Mat. Lab.
Metal Processing
Org. Chemistry
Adv. Org. Chem.: Mech.
Chem. Thermodyn.
Prin. Elec. Eng.
Elec. Pow. Circuits
Adv. Net. Theory
Ship Construction
Accounting
Aero. Comp. Fluids
Bldg. hManagement
Gen. Climatology
Phys. Meteorology
Economic Prln.
English Comp.
English Comp.
English Comp.
Vector Analysis
Special Esaminations

Thursday, June- 1-- 9 am.
MonIday, May 29--1:30 lp.L

My 27-- 9 ae~m.

105
.A.14

1.272
.n71
1.711
2.212
3.01
3:15
6.04
6.311
8.03
8.04

1.362
1.62
2.01
2.011
2.04
6.252
6.322T
6.522
7.20
20.12
20.42
M352
M37
M681

App. Aerodyn.
Cement & Concrete
Desc. Mieteorology
Fiscal Policy

Monday, May 29--9 amL

Fluid Mechanics
Sew. ;&Sew. Treat.
76
56 Power Plant Eng.
7Control Problems in meDeb. El5u.
C Int.b Eng.
Comb.
Phs, Metallurgy
,3
Org. Chemnistry
i44
Prin. Elec. Eng.
01
212 App. Elec. to Ind.
Elect. Circuit Th.
G,i3
Elect. Powver Syst.
65
Elec. Mach. Lab.
St;
Nuclear Physics
06
1512 Nuclear Physics
D.21 Ind. Chernmistry
.55 Marine Eng.

1

Structures
Structures
Stat. Indet. Strnuct.
Dynamics
Str. of Mat. & Dyn.
Mineral Eng.
Elec. Eng.
Servomechanisme
Embryology

1:30

Frday, IMay -26-

Wednesday, May 31--9 anm.

Saturday, May 27 - 1:30 pm

Friday, May 26-9 axn

Adv. Structk Mech.
Heat Eng.
Heat. Eng.
Heat Eng.
Heat Eng.
Adv. Phys. Org. Clhem.
Stat. Mechanics
Elect. Power Syst.
Prin. Elec. Com.
Prin, Television
Servomrnechanismse
ServornechaniEsa
Ind. Chemistry
Adv. Meinf. Con. Des.
Thermo. of Atmos.
Tech. & Chemistry of Food
Supplies
20.52 Adv. Food Tech.
Ec592 Int. Economics
Calculus
M11
Calculus
M12
Calculus (Special)
M12
Calculus
IM12
(Sec. 3 & 5) Experimental
IMW2 Part. Diff. Equa.
IM61 Int, Equations
Theory of Prob.
M176
Special Examinationa

1.562
2.40
2.41
2.42
2.422
5.54
5.74
6.222
6.30
6.37
6.606
6.608
10.17
17.532
1!9.60
20.02

2.256
5.66
5.76

Highlighst Math Dept.
in Huntington Hadl Today Open House Exlhib*

the Negro to Talk
For
I

-

____,,,,

_

I

Waler White, Crusader Topologica Dgsplays

EXAMrINATlON SCHEDULE
a

Page Three

Fluid ~echanics
Surf. & Coll. Chre.
Molecular Spectra

Prin. Elec. Eng.
6.CO
Ind. Electronics
6.19
6.581 Trans, in Lin. Syet.
Gen. Biology
7.02.
Optics
8.16'
13.52 Mlarine Eng.
15.70 Production
20.32 Chem. of Nutrition
Desc. Geometry
D12
M&32 Th. of Functions (Sec. a)
M382 Th. of Functions (Sec. b)
Speclal Examinations

Thursday, June 1--1:30 p
Statics
Strength of Mat.
Phys. Chemistry
Prin. Elec. Eng.
Physics
Elem. Statistics
M32
d641 Tensor Calculus (Sec. a)
M641 Tensor Calculus (Sec. b)
Special Examinations

2.00
2.081
5.64
6.031
8.01

i

"nim!
D)r. Thomas Redheffer's
Walter White, Executive Secretary of the National Association for machirne will be one of the highthe Advancement of Colored Peo- lights. of the Mathematical exhibple, who will speak here on Tuesday,
its at 1950 Open House, to be held
April 25th, at 5 p.m. in 10-250, has
devoted his life to the fight for hu- on May 13. The machine, which
man, and particularly for Negro proved to be a great success at the
rights. His lecture is being spon- last Open House, plays his difficult
sored by the Humanities Division game automa.tically against anyone,
and the Lecture Series Conmmnittee. arnd will win against anthing but
This militant crusader has been
active in the NAACP in an official perfect defense.
More than thirty exhibits have
capacity since 1918. Up to that time
he lived in the South, having been been scheduled by the Math Deborn in Atlanta, Georgia, and edu- partment. They will emphasize the
cated at Atlanta University. He did
and recreational aspects
postgraduate work in economics historical
as well as various
mathematics,
of
and sociology at the College of the
applications.
York.,
City of New
Recreational exhibits will include
As an official of the NAACP-he
has. been Executive Secretary since demonstration of the MSobius strip,
1931-Walter White has .made per- which has only one side and one
ln which
sonal investigations of forty-one edge, and of "flexigons,"
at
disappear
and
appear
universes
he
riots;
race
eight
lynchings and
has traveled more than 2,000,000 will. Both of these are based on
miles in the United States, Europe, topological principles.
Other Course XVX_ exhibits will
Asia, and the Pacific. He has been
tireless in his efforts to secure Fed- feature iuch varied subjects as the
eral anti-lynching legislation, and lives of famous mathematicians,
for his achievements he has re- famous paradoxes and fallsacies,
ceived honorary degrees from three measurement of pi by dropping a.
colleges. The Republic of Haiti con- needle, and applications of cyberferred the Order of Honor and Merit netics. The exhibits are under the
supervision of Professor Douglass.
on MIr. White in 1949.

_
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(Continued frm7 Page I)

intervened to shuffle me around on the checkerboard at times
when any one of a number of moves might have been made.
This recalls a quotation from Margot Bennett's amusing detective story, "Time to Change Hats":

"I recalled the story about Napoleon.. When an officer was
recommended to him for promotion, his first question was:
(Except VII & XVIII)
Diff. EquationFs (VIII on21)
'Is he lucky?' If the answer was no, if the candidate was one
!Diff. Equation § (XVIII only)
Funct. of Co(:p, Var.
,[ia
of those soldiers for whom it always rained at the wrong time,
'Eisecal ~a
iafn
whose guides always turned out to be traitors and whose key
-1
I
men caught measles, then the application was turned down.
then he also asked about the man's
If the answer was yes .
D FOR EABCH EXAMMNA.ON
THTEE BHOURS ARE ALLOWF
knowledge, technical ability and qualities as a leader.'
It will be quite evident from this bit of personal hstory,
aopies of the Examination Schedule will be available in the Informsation Office, Room 7-111, about MBay 1.
direeuons.
follow
and
itaued
when
obtainSup~
should
I must testify to the large role played by luck, or Fate, or
that
tshaving conflicts
Studen
Providence in determining the jobs in which people ,find themselves. Yet I would not imply that one's own intervention is
not very important. I shall try to tie these two factors, luck
.,,
-J
'dTuition .......
and personal initiative, together.
~(Continued from Page l)
~~~~~~~~~.
i
Any occurrence is the result of many antecedent influences.
finance. With an annual operating
RECORDS
JAZZ
Some of these may be wholly under a person's control, others
expenditure of over 20 million dolNaOW\IN SToCKf!
may be only partially under control, and still others may be deIlars, numerous sources must be
NaEW VOL. 2 LIMITED STOCK OP9N HAhND
pendent on factors entirely removed from the event in question.
available from which to draw capital. By far the greatest of these is All that one can do to control his "luck" is to exercise control
THE BOB WILBER ALBUM'
has some cognizance. These
the Division of Industrial Coopera- over those factors of which he
FEATURING SIDNPEY BECHET
factors may or may not be the ones which dominate the final
trmpet; Bob WUier, clarinet and rprano a>x; Jimmyn A~l", tromro ;
Henry Gwondn.
on
Pom FosHer, bas; Dick Wellstood, pfio; Tommy Benford, drms.
Gifts and miscellaneous dona- conclusion, but we can certainly say that favorable handling
-

!-

:

J

SMILIG JACK S COLLEGE MUSIC S1HOP

tions are other important sources of those factors which are under some control increases the

likelihood of a favorable result. Let me illustrate again from
the personal incidents which I have related.
It is clear that the presence of Dr. Caldwell in my home
tories are at present battling to in 1909, or the bequest by Mr. Reed to found Reed College in
keep out of the red. Last year they Oregon with need of a physics teacher in 1913, or the recleared only twenty thousand dol- tirement of Dr. Stratton from the presidency of M.L.T. in 1930
lars
above expenses-not enough to
,
were happenings completely independent of me. Also the more
,the 3% return on their investpay
5;6)
eT.
.IoT[ol.o l3Al~l)
I .~r"_
THE
personal factors of heredity.and training from my parents, inment.
.fluence of childhood playmates and of the College which I
Millon\
$70
of
Ass$ft
Tot3a
PRESENTS
PROUDLY
attended, friendships and professional associations, influence
As a matter of comparison Techare all factors for which I can claim no credit. Yet
nology ranks ninth in the country of my wife,
have been exceedingly important.
factors
ih endowment standings, following all these
3IR
such schools as Yale, Harvard and
Besides these, and others like them, there is another catedollar
The
Texas.
of
University
the
AT THE
gory of factors over which I have had some control. I have
value of the Institute's buildings
free to choose, within the limits set at any time by my
and investments stands at approx- been
between
imately $70 million This figure, experience and character. I have had many choices
I
satisfaction.
term
longer
and
advantage
selfish
however, is not quite correct, be- temporary
service
versus
cause on the listed value of build- have often faced the issue of personal pleasure
ing assets totaling over 22 million to a cause. I have found an inner reward in trying to do each
1950
StNA~g7'
MaA'V
79.149t50 dollars, Building 22 could be found job as well ,as I could. And I have had my ambitions, which
SUNDAY,
nowhere.
have always been professional, never inancial. These are the
M.L.T. GLEE CLUB .
kinds of things which a person has to a considerable extent
Klaus Liepma.a Conductor
338 MASS. AVL, BOSTON

OPEN EVENINGS 'TH, It P.M. FOR CO~rVNMINC

r.."E

OF MI.T. sTUvDM

of revenue. These and investment
dividends contribute a-bout four
million dollars annually. The Institute dining services and dormi-

1E3
B"ATON SOCII IGt

TE

> BOS$TON "pos"OP

Tuxedo's ....... $3.00]

9RCHESTRA

Arthur Fiedler, Conductor
so~os5§Dress
M@LE~t
'o, Pgdnne
: SPHRAWS

TICKETS ARE ON SALE IN BLDG. 10
THRU FRIDAY, APRIL 28

AFTER THIS DA4TE TICKET SALES
LO/TED TO SALE AT SYMPHONY HALL

!

lm=

f&

Br

Xn

Suits ... $450
To Ren

&Fr al

Nominel Chargo forCAl Accwoories

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL &TEP.S
72 S..ummr St. Boston
6.3789
|
MAsaa¢ck

under his own control.
Just how all these factors, and many others, combine to
create a situation which .at any time -may decisively influence
a career defies analysis or prediction. It is in this sense that I

say that what we call "luck" generally plays a big role. But
by the same token, it is those factors which are under personal
control which very largely set the pace, and determine whether
or not the varied fluctuations of Fate generally operate to advantage.
IIn the final installment, to be published on Friday, Dr. Compton
considers the question '%Vhen and how to choose a career?"
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dartmouth, Brown Blast Bleaver Rugby Tea m Graham
(Continued fron, Page 1)
Technology Tennis Team Beaten by Harvard and worshipped at the shrine
Last Saturday on Briggs Field the science."
As Court Season Opens Tech
Rugby Club dropped their sec-

The Beaver racquet men began
the season inauspiciously, absorbing decisive defeats at the hands of
Dartmouth and Brown. The only
bright spot for the engineers was
the fine form displayed by Captain
Gerry Montsalvatge.
The Beavermen dropped the
opener at l)art.nouth by a score of
7Y2-1Y2. Monsalvatge won his singles match handily, registering
Tech's only victory of the meet.
When darkness forced the cancellation of the last doubles match,
each team was awarded half a
point. St. John Bain also played a
fine game, but lost by a narrow
margin in three sets.
In the next day's competition the
Engineers were beaten by Brown
6-3 on Briggs Field courts. Montsalvatge came through with anther
stellar performance to win his singles match against Brown in two
sets. However, Gerry and teammate Bill Holden were unsuccessful
in their bid for a doubles victory,
Singles victories were registered by
Morley Drucker and Bain, while
Pete Ney and Bob Furman dropped
close games to their Brown adversaries.

__

ond match of the season to Harvard by a score of 8-0. The Crimson's weight and experience were
too much for the Beaver club.
The game started with Earvard
scoring all of their 8 points in the
'very overbalanced first half. in the
Isecond half Tech fought Harvard
to a standstill -but were unable to
score themselves
Tech Captain Roger Saleedy's
kicking and all around playing as
well as the playing of uMaurice KunIstenaar helped decidedly in the exIcellent second half showing.
The week before the Reavers were
beaten by Princeton, the national

of

"Fanatical Religion"

Mr. Graham characterized Communism as "a fanatical religion,"
and pointed to the tremendous numerical preponderance of Christians over Communists as evidence
that the "Menace of Communism"
could be overcome and peace asI
sured
between East apd West.
"Christianity," he stated, "is the
I
only
answer." He called upon all
-1

Tuesday, April 2

people every-where to give themIFrat Findings
selves to Jesus Christ and dedicate
(ColMtinued from Papt
their lives to the principles of Christianity. "Jesus Christ and the prin- Daisy Mae was :popular
ciples of Christianity can be and girls, and the prize-winrn
are the answers to the dilemma we tume among the boys waface at this hour," he asserted.
Bunny outfit.
He concluded his talk by remindThe ATO's gave an
ing the congregation that, no mat- Nights party
for all those v
ter how insignificant any individual
ouin
blood. The guests 'd
contribution may seem, if every
Arab
chieftains, dancing ,g
Christian does his part the net reors,
and
other characters osult will be the extermination Mf
see
on
the
streets of BagdaCommunism and the restoration of
peace and security throughout the cloth hung in the house
World.
effect of an irnmense tent

.

champions, by a score of 6-3. This

was the Ifrst ,time this year the
Tiger's goal line had ,been crossed.
Next Saturday the Beavers will play
Yale and will probably meet HarI
vard -again the next week-end.
-1

Wiener
(Continued from Page 1)

the play R.U.RI., written by the I
Czech Karl Capek, in 1915, was an
early treatment of essentially this
theme at a time when the tools by r
which such a revolution could be
brought about were still in their
formative stages. Rossum's robots I
are
anthropomorphized creations I
ATHLETIC
AWARDS
who take over almost all human
. .
.
functions. But like the three wishes 1;I
I fairy tales their benefits soon
The Athletic Association an- of
nounces the following qwards foT turn into disaster for their creators I
and for the whole of human society.
the winter season:
I
The
piece was first performed by
BASKETBALL
the
Theatre
Guild in New York in
Varsity Letters
Edwin .A. Corrie. Lawrence L. Garthe, I 1922.
Herbert Glantz, Ienry tG. Hohorst, Leon I
Students from Emerson, the BosHong, Oswald Ilonkalebto. .ohn H. MacMillan, Louis A. Morton. Michaell
Nacey, I ton Conservatory Drama DepartRichard G. Rorschach.
I
ment,
and the Institute will take
'Junior Varsity Lettrrs,
part
in
the production. Professor
George N. Butzow, Clifford C. iferdilan, I:
Robert A. Hlaass, Lawrence W. tHitchins, Bastian of the Department of EngRichard A. Jankowski, Julius .T. Kassig, I
Louis J. Lee, Eugene S. Lubarsky, Allan RF. lish and History is director. Tickets I
MacKay .Tr., Edwin 11. Porter, Jr., Ronald went on sale yesterday and- are
L. 'Thompson.
available in ,blocks. All seats are
Numerals 1953
reserved.
John EH. Ballatine.

(unther W. Balz,
Robert Hl. Barlaw, George B. Hegeman,
..- -Wilson
..
L. Henderson, Lawrence, R. Holland, Russell C. Kidder, Marion C. Manderson, Richard A. 3Marciano, Robert 1l. Van
Meter, Jr., Charles U1. Wilmot, Edward P'.
Wilson.

i

.

I

-1

Le-hman, Arthur , . Martin, Frederick C.
Mitchell, Jack 'ines, I)irk A. Plummer, I
Robert J. Schiesser. Charles W. Sorenson,
I
Otto
K. Tonnesen.

I

Junior V'arsity Letters
Asst. Mgr.'s Awards
Thouas P. Kelly. Richard K. Rockstroh.
Aaron L. Brody (Grade A. Cert.). Alan
D. Bercow, '53 nwinerals, Lloyd Ellison,
Numerals 195:3
III, '53 numerals, RIolbrt G(ross. '53: Ium.
.Murray B. Blunme, James F. Carrol, Peter
erals.
J. Conlin, George A. Cornwell, D. David
Daniel. T. Gerald Dyar, Alan J. Lazarus,
HOCKEY
Joseph R. Maloney, Howard E. Miunro,
Varsity Letters
David A. NeLson, George E. Peckkar. Thomlas
I
John. E. BeDt, Robert F. Burrel, .Matthew J. IPerkins. Joseph Y. Rodrigruez, Kokki
II
C. C. Burrel, A. Janies Fuller, Paul lH. Shindo,
William T. Trager.
Grady, Donald C. Lea, William 1). Pink.
hanm, Jr., James i). Russel, Dexter C. WhitAmAst. Mgr.'s Awarda
tinghill, Jr., Burton T. Woodward.
Robert B. Brown, Grade A Certificate,
Joseph B. Banks, '54 Numerals, Gardner
Junior Varsity Letters
Perry,
i
IIr.
Howard C. Anderson, F. George Arey,
Jr., Jack P. Hamilton. Robert I,. Maec
WREIkTLI NG
Callum, Jr., Allison H. Newcombe, Charles
Varslty
I
I). Nolan, Charles A. Orne, Jr.. Charles H,
Thomas
H.
Callahan,
Henry B. F'erguson,
Spaulding, Walter R. Wadden.
Lawrence 3. Foley, Wilburt E. fIaggerty,
Donald
II
A. Harnsberger, Samuel 0. RaySNumerals 19;53
mond.
I
Reinaldo NM.d'Oliveira, Jr., Robert W.,
Finnegan, Alfred B. Gough, Rmnory F.,
Junior Varsity
Hosmer, Edward J. Kirkpatrick, Stephen
Charles E. Bading, Walter H. Dietz,
F. Leonard, Robert R. Piper, Joseph W. Samuel
I
L. Mitchell, Jr., Richard C. Reedy, I
Stevens, Richard S. Strzelecki. Roger O. Hugh
I
J. Robertson, Robert J. Robertson.
Turgeon.
Numerals 193
Asst. )igr.'%
Award
Louis deBranges, III, Raymond A. Dietz, I
Bernard Gordon, '52 numerals.
Robert
WV.Elbeling, Jr., Richard A. Landy,
i
John A. Moga, Jr., HIenry J. Meyers, Robert
SWIM3I. NG
G. Schmidt. Charles F. Seymour, Jack H.
Varsity Letters
Tau-b.
Richard H. Baker, Frank W. Conlin, Jr.,
Garth Coomobs, Robert II. Iamnon, Robert
Asst. .kgr.'s Awards
F. Edgar, Stanford B. .Jones, Louis E.
L. Marvin Baker, Grade A Certificate.
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Track Team Takes First Meet
Beating Vermont BMowdoin
Teah Crew Edged by Harvard

The Engineer sailors hit pay dirt Crimson to win the uowle Trophy.
Arabiam last week, taking, top honors in
Eking out a 49-41 victory in the
ith Bed- hree regattas. in the first of the first ;of five races, the Engineers
?essed as rio, the Greater Boston Dinghy then took the second and third by
Championship,
the
Techmen comfortable margins. Dropping the
iris, sailII
pounded out a 105-89 victory over fourth race to the Crimson 38-52,
Varsiy Boat lNosed Out
> ihight
Harvard, their nearest rival. The the Techmen then came back with
After Leading The Way;
i. Cheese ortheastern-sponsored
contest a vigor to take the fifth and final
largest
a
58-32
edge,
the
race
by
Frosh And J.V. Also Lose
;ave the featured six Boston schools, MIT,
Harvard, E,C, NU, Tufts, and BU, margin and the highest score of
A half boat length was the difand gave the Engineer sailors their the day.
i
ference
as the Tech varsity crew
Top
scorer
of
the
meet
was
HIowie
twelfth straight victory.
bowed
to
Harvard on the Charles,
sailors,
of
the
Technology
Fawcett
The meet, sailed in Tech dinghies,
saw Harvard take an early lead, but with 52 points. Second place went Saturday afternoon in the annual
river championship race. BU was i
the second race put Technology out to lieaver Bob Smith with 50.
N
third about three lengths off the
ifiin front to stay.
Too scoring honTech In Front
i
pace.
ors for the regatta went to Beaver
The
next
day
Sunday,
the
sailors
The results were the same in the
Bob Smith, sailing in Division C,
the
field,
this
once
again
topped
jayvee
conpetition and the frosh
who brought ih 38 points. TechFinal
Eliminatime
at
Tufts
in
the
engagement
was won by Boston
nology led the other two divisions,
as well, with Commodore John Law- tions for the New England Dinghy University with Harvard second and
sorn winning Division A with 31 Championships. In a field of five, Tech a poor last.
points, and Bob Nickerson edging MIT led their nearest competitors, I
Tech Staris Fast
lHarvard's Pete Putnam 36-34 inf Harvard and R. I. State, by a 51-5
In the varsity grind, Tech got off
the
top
three
schools
margin.
After
Division B.
came Boywdoin and BU, with 30 and to a quick start. The Engineers,
Sailors Top Harvard
29 points respectively. Top scorer made up of four sophs, three juniors
Saturday the skippers defeated was Beaver Bob Nickersobn with 26I and one senior took an early lead.
the Harvard sailors again in a tra- points, sailing in Division A. Sec- As the crews ducked under the
"ditional dual meet. Sailing in a ond high score went to Technology,f Harvard Bridge, Tech enjoyed its
brisk southwest wind, the Beavers as well, with Howie Fawcett's 25i biggest advantage, of about a
length. However, Harvard started
piled up a 254-196 victory over the points in Division B.
__
I
__
____·
I__
__
.I to make its bid at this point. The
Beavers continuously repulsed the
Harvard rally and with about oneIj
eighth mile to go the Engineers still
had a one-half boat length on the
Johnnies.
J
J
0xI
wa
asFj
V41as %lFaw
I Tech was stroking at about 33
The Beaver lacrosse team trav- stick across the neck of a Dart- IIcompared to Harvard's 30 during
eled to Dartmouth last Saturday mouth man and Helfrisch knocked- the last part of the race. However,
for their encounter with the Big out the false teeth of another Dart- in the stretch, the Crimson disGreen. Dartmouth is not quite as mouthite. A rather humorous in- played the kick that they have been
istrong as their last year's aggrega- cident occurred when the pants of famous for over the past years and
I
tion which trounced Tech 26-2, but one of the Indans slipped during a overtook
the Tech crew which
~they were able to gain a 13-1 vic- crucial point in the game. There seemed to falter in the sprint. As
tory over the Beavers on a rather was a little confusion for a few sec- the shells glided across the finish
muddy field. The Indians were onds as he attempted to regain his line, the Crimson led the Tech boat
able to use nearly all of their men composure.
by about one-half boat length.
but they left Gigerick in long
J.V.'s Pose
Slow Times Recorded
'enough to score four goals.
Last Friday on Briggs Field the
The winning time for the mile
Engineer J.V. team opened its sea- and three-quarters was 10:20.2.
Pearlman Scores for Tech
Tech's lone score was made by son with a 9-3 loss to the stickmen Tech negotiated the course in 10:from Tabor.
22.8 with BU at 10:29.6. These times
Pearlman on a beautiful pass from
I
The starting lineup for Tech was as I are quite slow for the course but a
co-captain Don Lea after eleven
strong headwind and choppy water
,minutes of the first period had follows:
Butzow
Goal
slowed the crews and made the goHelfrisch
Inside
passed. At the end of the first peHitchins
Defense
ing
quite rugged.
riod the Indians had a-five to one
Sharp
Harvard took the jayyee compelead. They were able to add two in
Pearlman
Midfield
tition comparatively easily. The
Haven
each of the next two periods and
Madsen
tight part of the race involved the
four more in the final frame.
fight for second place between MIT
Ayerigg
Inside
It was a rough day for the Green
Hucke
Attack
with a fine
as Pearlman accidentally broke his
Lea
Iand BU. The Engineers
sprint with the stroke at 38, took
second place by a length over BU,
but closed three lengths behind the
a
winning Crimson. The winning
time in the JV Face was 10:16.2.
13A'
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Beavers Lead The Weay
InFirst Meef Of fhe Year;
Adams Gatfhers 14 Points
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Tecb Takes Quick Lead
The Techmen virtually won the
1Frank Anderson shown above clearing meet by picking up eight points in
4
one of 4he hurdles In the 220 yard low
1
hurdle evernt. Technology Track Team the half-mile on a first by Ed Olney,
successfully opened Its season with a a third by Chuck Vickers, and a
victory over Yermont and Bowdoin an fourth by Jerry Lewi, adding 1I
Brggs Field lost Saturday.
more in the mile with a first by
.ICarol Benton, a second by Paul Lobo
I
and
a third by Bud Simpson, and
then wrapping
things up with 9
points
in
the
two-mile
on a first
I
by Gordon Hunt, a second by Bill
Nicholson and a fourth by Carl Liswith. These points, added to the' 14
Technology's diamond men by Adams and 12 by Captain Al Dell
I
dropped
an 8-3 decision to the Car- 'Isola on victories in the 100 and 220
dinals of Wesleyan U. last Wednes- yard dashes and a third in the
guarter-mile, built up a margin
day afternoon on Briggs Feld. Un- that proved to be insurmountable.
earned runs proved Tech's undoing
This tremendous advantage faded
as they lost their second game of to only 20 points in the field events.
the regular season behind right- in the weight events the 14 points
hander Dixie Dixon.
by Adams constituted all but 2 of
the Beaver team's score in thesE
Blood
Draws
First
Tech
four events. The Tech-men added
The Beavers struck first on a only 3 points in the pole vault and
two-run single by Dixon himself in 3 in the high jump, and were shut
the second stanza, and later col- out in the broad jump. The score
lectedr another marker, making the for the field events alone was Bowscore 3-0, when Mike Johnson poled doin 37, Tech 22, and Vermont 18.
a long triple to right center with a The score:
man on base. An attempt to score
220-1, Dell 'Iso!a, NIT; 2, Haddigton,
3, Putnam, Ver.; 4, Snape, Bow.
him from third with Lubarsky at Ver.;
Time: 2-.0.
bat via the squeeze play route mis100--1, Dell 'Isola, MIT; 2, Haddigton,
Ver.; 3, Putnam, Ver.; 4, Childs, MIT.
fired, however, and Mike was out 'Time:
10.5.
440--1, Mahoney, Ver.; 2, Olney, MiIT;
at the plate.
Photo by Winquist

Taech Smashed 8-3

On Unearnied Runs;

Frosh Prevail l O-5

3, Dell 'Iscla, MIT; 4, Hone, Bow.

Time:

49.5.
Infield Collapses
8'&--1, Olney, MIT; 2, Mahoney, Ver.;
Vicikers, MIT; 4, Levi. MIIT. Time: 1.58.9.
Dixon continued to pitch fine ball, 3, Mile-1
Belton, MIT; 2, Lobo, MIT; 3,
but the Beaver infield gave way Simpson, MIT; 4, Coughlin, Ver. Time:
4:37.9.
I Tech boatings, were:
midway through the game and
2 mnile-1, Hunt, MIT; 2, Nicholson, MIT;
Varsity - Bow, Alex. Urllng; 2, Don
3,
Damon, Bowdoin; 4, Liswith, MIT. Time:
handed
the
verdict
to
the
Cardinals.
10:17.5.
Christensen; 3, John Casson; 4, Paul Smith;
pitcher
got
better
as
The
Wesleyan
120 High Hurdles - 1, Anderson, '_IIT;
5, Dick Semple; 6, Capt. Bob Weber; 7,
2, -Murphy, Bown.; 3, Nostrand, Ver.; 4,
Forrest Monkman; Str., Al Fonda; Cox, the game progressed, and had the Bradley, Bow. Time: 15.8.
Don MeQuire.
220 Low Hurdles--1, Murphy, Bow.; 2,
Beaver batsmen at his mercy
Briggs, Bow.; 3, Anderson, MIT; 4, lWhitJayvee-Bow, George Underwood; 2, Ted
throughout the last four innings.
ney,
AIT. Time: 26.3.
Trimble; 3, Breene Kerr; 4, Bob Uhl; 5,
Broad Jump--, Putnam, Ver.; 2 (tie),
Gushee seems to have broken into Howard,
Max Lebowitz; 6, Ernest Schurmann; 7, Al
Ver. and Briggs, Bowv., 4, Arata,
Pendleton; Str., Bill Benaer; Cox, Bill the regular' outfield to stay.
He Ver. Distance: 19'-60".
High
Jump-1
Murphy, Bow.; 2 (tie),
Benfer.
Philliou Barron and Bradley, Bow. and Roth and
collected several hits....
Frosh-Bow, Ed Colbeth; 2, Jesse ErickThompson, MIT. Height: 5'-11".
sen; 3, Joe Spracher; 4. Jim Buz2ell; 5, Bill turned in a fine gloved hand catch
Pole Vault - 1, Jordan, Bow; 2 (tie),
Perkins, Ver., Thompson, MIT; 4, Cross,
of
a
well
hit
drive
to
right
in
the
Gleckman; 6, Marion Manderson; 7, Dick
Bow.; 5, 'Mascola, MIT. Height: 11'-6".
Lindstrom; Str., Don Neuhaus; Cox, Kaye second inning.... Coach Berg exDiscus-1, Adams, MIT; 2, Nicholson,
Richey.
perimented with his lineup, trying Bow.; 3, Rothberg, MIT; 4, Long, Ver.
I Johnson in center and moving Capt. Distance: 129'-1".
Hammer--l, Adams, MIT; 2, Nicholson,
3, Forth, Bow; 4, Hamilton, Bow.
MacMillian to first base.... Tech- Bow.;
Distance: 162'-2".
|Javelin-1, Seffens, Bow.; 2, MacDonald,
men got their first look at Cliff
3, 'McIntyne, Yer.; 4, Adams, MIT.
Rounds when he hurled the last few Ver.;
Distance: 18W'.
If lb. Slhotput-l, -Nicholson, Bow; 2,
innings.
Adams, 'MIT; 3, Wood, Bow.;
4, Ursprung,
Wednesday, April 26
-Y.
Ver. Distance:
Fresh
Win
i
53; Vermont
73;
Bowdoin,
-MIT,
Totals:
Varsity Lacrosse--MIT vs. Tufts39.
On
Tuesday
afternoon
the
Beaver
Brigg--3:00
J.V. Tennis- MIT vs. Babson - frosh racked up their first win of
the season, trouncing Browne &
Brigge--2:30
Nichols by a score of 10-5. Garcia
Thursday, April 27
Varsity Baseball - MIT vs. BC - and Henderson shared the hurling
duties for the frosh.
Briggs--4:00.
I
I
The varsity Golf team engaged its
first encounter of the season against
Harvar d at the Delham course and
LEAVE YOUR FLS
lost, 4-3. Three of the individual
matches lost were decided on the
AT
18th hole. Top man for Tech was
Corrie who won his match with a
73. Grady and Fuller also took
their matches as 5 of the 7 man
team posted scores in the 70's. This
I
was a great improvement over last
year's average of only two "70" mean
FOR GOOD F
NSHING, AND
per match and raised hopes for a
successful season.
QJaUIC SERVICOEM
The jayvee team lost to American
Internatuonal at Man-U-Minlt on
Saturday by a score of 6-1. The
lone Tech victor was McCurdy.

I

KSur up!)
> /dBe

WE1Bw

The Tech track team got off to a
flying start last Saturday afternoon
winning a triangular meet from
Bowdoin and Vermont at Briggs
Field.
The Techmen piled up a total of
73 points to easily outdistance their
nearest rival Bowdoin with 53
points. Vermont, with 39 points,
was never close. Jack Adams, outstanding weight man for the Techmen, was high scorer in the meet
with victories in the hammer and
discus, a second in the shot put, and
a fourth in the javelin, for a total
of 14 points.

I

i

I

Beaver Lacrosse Team Loses
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(Continued yrow&Page 2)
plan to attend Sunamer Surveying Camp. Room 1-390, 5:00 p.m.

Thirty Offcers
At Last Meeting

TUESDAY, MAY 2

Varsity Tennis Team. Match with Boston College. Away, 2:30 p.m.
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Harvard. Briggs Field, 4:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Lecture series: "EHarmonic Forms of the Second and the Third Kinds." Professor Kunihiko Rodaira, Institute for
Advanced Study. Rloom 2-345, 4:00 p.m.
Musical Clubs. Coneelt Band Program. Great Court, 4:09 to 5:0D p.m.
Christian Science Organization. Meeting: "The Kingdom of Heaven."
Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m. All are welcome.
Tech Model Railroad Club. Business meeting. Room 20E-214, 5:15 pan.
Lecture Series Committee. Motion picture comedy. "Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town," starring Gary Cooper. Room 10-250, 7:30 pm.
. .,

Arthur A. Wasserman '51 assumed the chairmanship of Institute Committee at the regular
weekly meeting in Litchfield Lounge
last Thursday. The retiring comapproved thirty newly
mittee
elected activity officers before formally dissolving itself. .
After some debate Institute Committee OK'd Donald Schlatter '51
as chairman of the Dorm Committee. The committee elected Tom
Bishop '51 to the chairmanship of
the Judicial Committee. The election of Samuel Ptubinovitz, Clinton
Seeley, Christian Rust, all members
of the class of '51, and Charles W.
Richard '52, as Technique officers,
passed without comment.
The election of Public Relation
Committee officers Stanley Buchin,
John Sullivan, and John Mattson,
all of the class of '52, and Walker
members
Committee
Memorial
Robert R. Stephenson, Glenn Battaglia, and HIarold Rich, all '51 was
ratified. Fred Bumpus '51 was approved as chairman of the StudentFac(ulty Committee.
Elections Committee presented
the greatest number of officers and
members to be approved. Included
were Robert Nock, Gerald Burns,
Edward Becht, Barry Norris, and
Charles Cordes ('51); and James
Davidson, Stanley Sidney, Edwin
Dykhoff, James Stockard, Gerald
Laufs, Edward Margulies, and Kenneth Johnson, all of the class of
'52.
Other new members of the Elections Committee are Robert Ledbetter, Jean White, Gilbert Gardner, James Mast and Barry Lichter,
representing the class of '53. Also
approved were David Cooper, John
Halsell, George Fuld, Mark Shupack, and Richard Lockhart.

_~--

LECTURE

Sigfried Giedion, Visiting Lecturer in the Department of English and
History, M.I.T., will summarize his lectures atethe Institute in a single
talk entitled, "Art, A Fundamental Experience,"; at 8:00 pm., Hunt Hall,
Harvard University, on Wednesday, April 26.

(Cortinued Tnom Pages )
Great Plains region, directed by
H. R. Bennett '16, comes $495,776.
The Pacific Coast and Hawaii
contributed $563,533, with the remainder of the total, $5,003:053,
furnished by the New York division
of Duncan R. Linsley '22. The money
has come,about equally from national corporations, special gifts
such as Mr. Rockefeller's, and regional subscriptions.
Marshall B. Dalton, chairman of
the development program, -announced the million-dollar donation at a recent meeting of the
alumni fund-raisers. The gift is in
line with the committee's purpose,
to fund the Institute's independence.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE
TECH and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent
without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projects, as
well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of the
Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable
in advance at Room 7-204.
Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar, May 3-9, is due April 27.
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Hayden MemorLal Library until May 3.
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Walker. Gene Dennis and his orchestra will play- for the affair. At
noon the next day the seniors will
meet at Walker for a softball, swimming, and beer outing at Crane's
Beach, Ipswich. Cars will be needed
to get the group to the playground
A roast beef dinner in Rockwell
Cage is planned for the stag banquet on Wednesday. Members of
the faculty will speak, and the class
mugs will be distributed. The week
will be closed with the Baccalaureate services at 8 a.m. on Thursday,
and graduation exercises at 9 a.m.
on Friday, June 9.
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The Japanese bird prints by Rakusan Tsuchiya, internationally

known Japanese painter, will be shown in the New Gallery of the Charles

Senior Week
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'50 Mugs
p
Beer mugs for the class of 1950
have arnived. They may be obtained
from Mary Burke in the Institute
Committee office.
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'51 Mugs
For the benefit of those members
of the class of 1951 who did not
obtain '51 mugs at the Junior Mug
Lift or wish to obtain additional
mugs, sales are being conducted
this week between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. in Building 10. The mugs are
being sold at the regular price of
$1.20.
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Dean's List
The Admissions Office has announced that the latest copies of
the Dean's List are now available
at the Information Office, 7-111.
Parking Lot Clean-Up
Effective May 2, 1950, all student
cars parked on M.I.T. property that
do not bear up-to-date licenses, or
are not operating properly due to
the condition of tires, batteries, etc.,
or are dismantled in any way will
be towed away to the city dump or
turned over to a junk dealer.
The Department of Euildings and
Power is endeavoring to clean up
the parking lots and grassed areas
particularly for Open House and
Graduation and it is to the interest
of every student to cooperate in so
far as is possible.
We will appreciate anything that
you can do to help out along these
lines. If there are any questions
pertaining to this notice, please
contact the Superintendent's Office.

Course II Menll
A laboratory forum on engineering labs in Course II will be held
next Thursday, April 27, at 5 p.m.
in Room 1-190. All are invited to
present their criticisms and suggestions at an open student-faculty
discussion.
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An excellent student at Middlebury College, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Btuskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.
I~~~~

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all tlhat-Pau! went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.
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Iis big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
flying C-54 transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far East until March of
1948-specializing in Air Intelligence.
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-,,---,- - 1191WWW", -Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.
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Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Inteio
gence Officer on MATS Headquarter
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.
'C"a

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26/2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S.Air Force Recruiting Station, or by wrifing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S.Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C
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